
Saul Landau’s  

Will the Real Terrorist Please Stand Up?
A special screening will be held to launch the 40th anniversary year 
of the Center for  Cuban Studies, in collaboration with The Center for 
Public Scholarship, at the New School on Saturday, December 3, 2011.

Will the Real Terrorist Please Stand Up? chronicles half a century of hostile US-Cuba 
relations by  telling the story of the “the Cuban five,” intelligence agents sent to penetrate 
Cuban exile terrorist groups in Miami and now serving long prison sentences (one was  
recently released on probation after serving 13 years). The film highlights decades of  
assassinations and sabotage at first backed then ignored by the very government that 
launched a “war against terrorism.” In the film, viewers see leading terrorists, now in  
their 80s, recounting their deeds, and Cuban state security officials explaining why they  
infiltrated agents into violent Miami exile groups.

The film, featuring Danny Glover and 84 year old Fidel Castro in key scenes, raises and 
tries to answer the question: what did Cuba do to deserve such hostile treatment? It 
traces key events from the Bay of  
Pigs and Cuban Missile Crisis,  
through multiple assassination  
attempts on Fidel Castro’s life. This  
documentary reveals a story of  
violence that also echoed on the  
streets of Washington DC, New York  
and especially Miami where Cuban  
American critics of the bombers  
and shooters also wound up dead. 

Donation of $20 to CCS  
(ticket will be sent to you)
Check, money order or credit card  
information with your reservation to:
Center for Cuban Studies
231 West 29th St, Suite 401
New York NY 10001

Tickets will not be available at the door.

This is the first of five monthly  
activities to celebrate the CCS 40th 
anniversary in May!  and

The CCS 40th anniversary trip to Cuba 
will take place from April 29 to May 6 
for CCS members only! Inquiries:  
traveltocubanow@gmail.com 

If you cannot make the screening, you 
can order the DVD for the same $20,  
via PayPal or check or credit card to:
Landau DVD,  
CCS (address above)

and special bonus DVD, a newly 
remastered version of Landau’s Fidel, 
also $20 with lots of extras!
OR $30 FOR BOTH!
Read the review by Lawrence Wilkerson 
(Colonel, US Army, Ret.)
www.thehavananote.com/contact

Saturday
December 3rd
KELLEN AUDITORIUM 

New School for  
Social Research
66 Fifth Avenue

LIMITED SEATING

two showings
5:30 pm and

7:30 pm
Saul Landau will  

introduce the film  
and do a Q & A after 

each screening.
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